
Quick hook-up and 
release harness

SRM-420TES High Torque Brushcutter

Built for professionals, ECHO’s new SRM-420TES is 
a 41.5cc high torque brushcutter. With a 1:2.07 gear 
reduction ratio, the cutting head spins at one-and-a-
quarter times per engine cycle. This brushcutter generates 
outstanding levels of torque – more torque means greater 
cutting power. 

The anti-vibration system includes plastic casing and 
rubber cushions inside. These are soft enough to reduce 
vibration but do not result in poor manoeuvrability. A heavy-
duty, two-stage air filter provides greater durability and 
filtration than a standard filter, while Easy Start ensures 
almost effortless starting.

SPECIFICATIONS

Displacement 41.5cc

Dry weight* 8.7kg

Output 1.78kW

Fuel tank capacity 0.79 litres

Start assist system Easy Start
* Without cutting attachment and shield

Professional two-
stage air filter 
system provides 
enhanced 
durability

MARKETINGBULLETIN

Torque has been increased by 50% 
compared to the SRM-420ES. Greater 

torque means the unit can maintain speed 
under heavy loads, enabling the user to 

trim in one pass instead of several.

The new head used on 
the SRM-420TES is bigger 
than the conventional head, 
maximising line storage.

The increase in 
cutting torque enables 
the use of a 51cm 
cutting swathe, which 
increases work by 17%.

The cooling air intake is at the rear of 
the machine. This reduces the amount 
of debris being sucked in and as a result 
the time required for daily maintenance. 
Additionally, the process works more 
effectively to cool the engine



FEATURES BENEFITS

High torque gearbox
 Greater cutting power from a smaller engine 

 Lower weight enhances user comfort without compromising performance

Heavy-duty, two-stage air filter  More durable and improved filtration over standard air filter

Anti-vibration system
 Comfortable to operate for extended periods

 An attractive product for local authorities and large contractors

ES Easy Start system
 Minimum effort required to start the machine 

 Faster starting 

‘Tap and Go’ system  Releases more line for the operator with a single tap

Heavy duty engine  Reduced wear means increased durability and extended engine life

Stage 2 low emissions compliant  Reduced exhaust emissions

Quick hook-up/release harness  Speeds up the work process and allows operators to detach themselves 
from the machine quickly should the need arise

Air intake at rear of machine
 Daily maintenance reduced as less debris sucked in

 Effective engine cooling method

 CATEGORY

 High Torque Brushcutter

 APPLICATION

 Long grass, weeds, brush

 TARGET CUSTOMER

SRM-420TES 
PROFILE

 Homeowner

 Commercial operator

 Prosumer

 Local authority
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Extensive warranty
ECHO power tools come with a 
two year warranty in professional 
use (registration of ECHO products 
and servicing are necessary to 
validate the warranty).

Use ECHO products 
with ECHO's own 
high quality blend 
oils, for maximum 
performance


